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Politics
Who is going to be the next chairman of Adazi?
As we all know current chairman of Adazi is Maris Sprindzuks, Maris
have been the chairman from 2013. He has done pretty good job to
Adazi, everyone likes him, but the next voting will be in 13thDecember.
Is this the end of his chairman position or is he going to keep it? There
is one more well known person Marcis Ozols, he have been the
chairman for Liepaja for over 10 years, but last year he lost his position.
Is he going to end Maris Sprindzuks carrer or is Maris going to keep his
position? Everyone is curious about this ‘’fight’’, we are going to know the results in
21stDecember!
Edijs Endijs Eglītis

Adazu cipsi did what?
We all know company called “Adazu Cipsi”, but we did not
know that they have been doing illegal things? Everyone
have eaten at least one pack of chips from them, even in
other countries. They have many different tastes and every one of them is good! We
all enjoy their chips, but I am pretty sure no one knew that their trading certificate
expired last summer. That means they have been selling chips illegally. Trading
department has found that and they sued “Adazu Cipsi” for over 1 million euros. Is
that going to be the end of “Adazu Cipsi” or they are going to pay the sue?
Edijs Endijs Eglītis
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Economy
The economic situation in Ādaži is improving.
The unemployment rate in Ādaži municipality has
decreased by 11%. These are really good news
because it means that economic situation in Ādaži
has improved. The biggest impact on it has given
the recently opened “Laima” factory. It has been
opened in Ādaži since start of November. The
opening of the factory has provided 170 new jobs.
Of course, not all employees in the new factory are residents of Ādaži, however, a
small part are those who do not live in Ādaži. “Laima” factory is still searching for 7
more employees. If you are looking for well paid work, then write them on e-mail
laimafactory@gmail.com.
Tīna Zankovska

Money in 2021
As we all know money is pretty important to
everyone. This year half of the people were
complainig about getting paid to low, so they
started a poll about getting higher salary. Adazi
financial departament had meeting this
Monday (23.10.20), everyone has been waiting
all week to know the final decision. It finally
came to Friday (27.10.20) when they
announced their decision. They have decided that they are going to add a twenty five
euros to everyones salary. Some people are happy but some people are sad, because
twenty five euros is not that much, but atleast that is something.
Edijs Endijs Eglītis
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Education
To stop the spread of Covid-19 throughout Adazi Secondary School,
studies in both school buildings (primary and secondary schools) take place
remotely
A decision has now been made on distance learning
by 20 November. The director of Adazi Secondary
School Ceslavs Batna admitted that the situation
with the spread of Covid-19 in the school can no
longer be controlled and it is not possible to provide
a safe environment for students and teachers. The
director also receives information about infected
persons. Maris Sprindzuks, Chairman of Adazi
District Council, emphasized that this is not a
pleasant decision, but only in this way can the distance learning process be as short as
possible: “We must not allow all teachers to get sick, because then there will be no
one who teaches children either in person remotely.”
Vlada Kozlova

The most outstanding students of Adazi general education institutions were
awarded
For the fourth year in a row, the most
outstanding students of general
education institutions of the Adazi
municipality were awarded. Cash
prizes were awarded to 94 students
of the Adazi Secondary School and
the Adazi Free Waldorf School. In
general, 43 students received a cash
prize in the nomination of excellent
student. 22 students received cash
prizes for outstanding grades and
award-winning places in subject Olympiads, competitions and in readings of scientific
research works, while 29 students received cash prizes for award-winning places in
subject Olympiads. Among them, three students won prizes in the Latvian Robotics
Championship in the drone discipline. Thanks to teachers and parents of students for
their work in raising the new generation!
Vlada Kozlova
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Culture
Poetry day in Ādaži.
The end of December will be poetry day. We are
inviting those people how loves to write poetry. Will be
special guests like Mara Cielena, Andrejs Grimms, Zane
and Aivars Gudrie. Send us your poetry lines by
December 10th and we will award the best ones. Will
be able to win a notebook and 100 euros.
The number of participants is limited so you can
keep 2 metre distance. Remember to wear a mask and
wash your hands.
Elizabete Savicka

Latvia’s birthday month.
November is Latvia’s birthday month, so we are inviting
you and your family to see Adazi culture centre. Adazi culture
centres and Adazu primary schools walls will be illuminated by
light installations. It starts in 15th and ends 18th November and
will be on at 17.00 – 22.00.
This year torchlight walk is cancelled, because of terrible virus
Covid-19. But instead of going in walk you can make your special day at home, lighting
up candles and making special dinner.
We all are sad, because of the Covid- 19 virus, but we need to be positive and
healthy so wash your hands and wear masks.
Elizabete Savicka
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Entertainment
Ambitious was celebrated The Gauja Festival in Adazi
During the Gauja Festival in Adazi, you
can enjoy a varied entertainment
program around the clock. Guests and
residents of Adazi were delighted with
the convertible parade, extreme motoshow, drift demonstration and NAF
military armor exhibition. From the early
morning in the spring market you could
find many different products made by
craftsmen. Many different singers and
bands performed at the festival, such as
Bermudu Divsturis, Chris Noah and
Ralfs Eilands. During the festive procession, we were proud of collectives, institutions
and companies of Adazi. At midnight, a show of light fountains took place over Vejupe,
where a historical story about Adazi was projected on the water wall at a height of
several meters.
Vlada Kozlova

Sports festival in Ādaži.
In the end of August in Adazi will be a sports
festival. The festival will take place for 2
days. In this festival you will have the
opportunity to ride a bike, run, swim and
dance. Will be able to participate from the age of 10. Water and snacks will be
provided for all participants.
There will be concerts on the evening of the second day. Will be guests like
Dons, Ozols, Intars Busulis and band “Brainstorm”.
Prizes will be for first, second and third place. First place will win 100 euros,
second place will win a gift card for a Nike store and third place will win 3 big pizzas.
Let's have fun playing sports together!!!
Elizabete Savicka
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Society
Book exchange in Ādaži.
Anna has been resident of Ādaži all her life.
Daily she looks after her grandchildren and
she reads books. There are no days without
reading in her life. When we asked her why
she loves books so much , she said that her
mom was a writer. She thinks that the love
for the books, she got from her. Eventually, Anna has started book exchange with her
friends. However, she would also like to change with books with other inhabitants of
Ādaži. If you are interested in book exchange with Anna, then write her on her e-mail
anna@gmail.com. Let’s read books more!
Tīna Zankovska

“Adazi flower” turns 20.
On 25th November “Adazi flower” turns 20 years.
“Adazi flower” is a family business that has been
growing plants and selling them since 2000. Marta
Liepiņa , a member of “Adazi flower”, tells that before
they started there business, idea of it already had
been for long time because she has always loved
plants. Then her family inherited the land, so they
figured out that they could implement their idea of
family business. Therefore, now they grow plants for
Ādaži municipality and also many plants are selling in
supermarkets. Moreover, the farm, where they are
growing their plants, is available for customers who want to buy plants on the spot.
They are located in Ādaži, Puķu street 4. Visit them and support locals!
Tīna Zankovska

